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PREFACE 

The Modified EDITOR (EDITMOD) ;s an enhanced version of the 

DOS General EDITOR. All available memory is used as a circular 

buiier wh~ch allows rollina backwards through a file. User 

dei~ned command strinos q~ve the us~r an interpreted lanquaoe 

facility. The use of two scratch fi!les protects the input file 

ir~m modification until the EDIT is c~moleted. Text files now 

carry their individUal conf;Quration (tabs, etc.) in their first 

sector, eliminating the EDIT/OVl file. Many command enhancements 

and additions have been made for consistenCY and usability for the 

user. The chapters in this User's Guide have been numbered so as 

to provide easy updating of the DOS. User's Guide, Version 2 

(Model Code 50216). 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

The M~dified EDITOR (EDITMOD) ~s an enhanced version of the 
DOS General EDITOR. 

All av~ilable ~emory ~s used as a cirCuJar buffer which 
allows rolling back\oJards throuoh a file. This also speeds·up 
FINDs and LOCATEs and reduces disk "thrashino". 

User defined COmmand strinas (:0 through :9) oive the user an 
interoreted language facility. Additional commands allow 
conditional or unconditional skips alono the command strino. 
These command strings may be ore-deiined ~n an EDITable iile 
(default EDITMOD/DEF) ~hich is automaticallY loaded when EDITMOD 
;s executed • 

. _The ~~e of two scratch files orotects the input file from. 
modification until the EDIT is completed. It also allows multiple 
passes on a file while in 'ONE-PASS' option. 

Text files now carry their individual Confiquration (tabs, 
etc .) i nth e ; r f; r s t sec tor, e' i min a tin 0 the' E D I TID V 1 f i 1 e • 

Manv c~mmand enhancements and additions Dave been made for 
consistency and usability for the user. For insta~cel MODIFY now 
has a VERIFY option and FINDs and LOCATEs allow a field parameter 
and displav the full screen. 

The chapters ;n this User's Guide have been ~umbered so as to 
provide easy updating o~ the DOS. User's Guide, Vers~~n 2 (Model 
Code 50216). 
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CHAPTER 2. EDIT COMMAND 

2.1 Introduction 

The DOS Editor is used to create and to update ~ourc@ ~~ta 
files on. the disk. The editor will enable the creation of files 
in a variety of formats: text files, assembler code files, DATABUS 
source code files, or many user desianed data files •. 

A GLOSSARY ·of the many terms and ohrases u?~d throuohout this 
chacter ~s Drovided in the Glossary at the end of the chapter. A 
list oi commands and br~e~ dei~niti~ns ~s pr~v~ded in the COMMAND 
List Section-

2.2 Ooeration 

The EDIT program ;s parameterized as fOllows: 

EDIT <fl> [,<f2>J [,<13>1 [iparameter 1 ist] 

2.2.1 Files 

<+1> is the SOUrce file, [<12>] ;s the ~crat£h fjle and 
[<f3>] is the definition file. The source file <11> ;s assumed to 
have an e~tens;on of 'TXT' if none is provid orovided. If there 
is no file ~f the specified name, ~ne will be opened aiter 
cheCK;no with the operator. If no scratch file [<12>] is 
soecified, a primary file 'SCRATCH/TXT' and a sec~ndarv scratch 
file 'SCRATCH/XTX' will be used. The definition file [<13>] is 
assumed to be EDIT/DEF unless ~therwise specified. 

2.2.2 Parameter List 

A parameter list, indicated by the SEMI-COLON (i) fo11ow;nQ 
the file specifications, ~av be include9. That list may include 
uo to seven parameters which are order independent. The possible 
parameters are: 

[i [mara;n] [tab key] [mOde] [shi ft] [1 ineJ [uodate] [kevcl ick]] 
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If no parameter list ;s 0fov;ged, Assembler mode with a marcin at 
75 and SPACE bar for tabbino is assumed. 

2.2.2.1 Marcin Bell 

A number in the parameter 1 ist will be ta~en to be the marain 
desianator; this causes the marain 'bell' to rino at the 
desionated margin. The default marain is 75. 

For E x amp 1 e "i 3 0" w; 1 1 c a use the bel 1 t;' r; n a ; nco 1 u m n 3 0 • 

2.2.2.2 Tab Key Character 

A tab key cnaracter encountered in the oarameter list, i.e., 
non-aloha, non-numeric, non-colon, will replace the assumed tab 
key character. (SPACE in Assembler, DATABUS and Comment mode, 
SEMI-COLON in Text mode.) 

For Example, It;;" wi 1 1 cause the caret key ("') to repl ace the 
assumed character as the tab key. 

2.2.2.3 Mode 

A new set of assumptions will ge used if on~ of the 'mode' 
oarameters is set. If no mode is listed or 'A' ;s typed, 
Assembler mode will be used. DATABUS or DATAFORM CD) mode simply 
chanoes the tab stops. Comment mode (C) chanaes the nature of the 
DELETE and SCRATCH Commands to facilitate addino or chanainQ 
comments on assembly code files. 

Text mode (T) sets no tabstops, does no shift inversion and 
enables the word wrap around feature (see the olossary). To 
activate line truncation instead of word wrap-~round in Te~t.~ode, 
enter 'L' in the parameter list. To enable shift key invers;9n 
(see oJoss~rY) in Text mode, en~~r the carsmeter 's' n the_list. 
Text mode ;s especially useful for oeneratino SCRIBE nout files. 

See the glossary for comDlete definitions of the various 
modes. 
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2.2.2.4 Update 
. J _ ., 

Durino editing, the source file is transferred intQ.the 
scratch file as the t~xt ;s uodated. A second scratch file may be 
used as the scratch file as the ~~it ~roceeds. When the ed~t is 
terminated, the physical source file is updated. 

The 'ONE-PASS' paramet~r 'O~ may be_set in the para~eter 
list. Then, at the complet;o~ of the edit, the scratch file will 
contain the updated information and the source file will be 
unchanaed. 

2.2.2.5 Key .. cl ici< I 

If the 'K' pararneter is set, a 'click' will sound each time a 
key ;s struck. 

2.2.3 Examoles 

To perform standard Assembler code editinq, enter the 
comma"d: 

EDIT <source> 

To edit a file for input to the text proceSSor, SCRIBE, enter the 
command: 

EDIT <source>iT 

To chance the margin bell to rino at colurrn 35 (e.a. for labels) 
enter the command: 

EDIT <source>;35T 

The oarameters woul d set the bell and use the Te~~ mode 
assumptions. Note that the oarameters are order independent; 
therefore, the command: 

EDIT <source>iT35 

would achieve the same results. 
. . 

To cenerate a second sliahtlv different file (without 
updatina the or;g;nal file), enter the command: 

EDIT <source>,<new f;le>iOT 
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If the i~le is Assembler code instead of text, si~plY omit the 
'1'; if DATABUS, replace 'T' by'D'. 

A second file, with the same name as <f1> byt with a 
different extension, may be used as the scratch file by enter;nq: 

EDIT <fl>,/<extension> 

Once the initial command (and oarameter list) has been 
entered, the DOS Edltor sianon messaoe will aopear on the screen 
fo119wed with the file's.confiour?tion information (e.o. tabs, 
special characters, marqin, keyclick, word wrap-around, and Shift 
~nvers~on) with the cursor left on the 'command l~·ne'. From this 
~9siti9n data may be entered, lines may be fetched from the source 
file, or editor commands may be entered. 

2.2.4 Data Entry 

'To enter text, simply type on the b~ttom line; ~hen the. ENTER 
key is oresssed the screen rolls UP one line. The command line is 
o~ce aaain blan~ and the cursor is at the beoinnino of the' command 
line, ready to accept more input. 

When a SPACE ;s typed to the rioht_of th~ maroi~ beJl column 
and word wrap-around;s enabled, the editor will automatically 
roll u~ the screen and beQ;n a new line. If a non-space character 
is typed intO the last column and word wraP-around is enabled, the 
last word on the line is removed and, after the screen is rolled 
up, that word ;s placed On the comma~d ,ine, where data entrY may 
proceed. 

When typing on a 'screen. l~n~' (as the result of a co~mand),. 
the ~NTER keY causes the cursor to return to the command line. To 
con t ; n u e d a t a e n trY a t the s a In esc r e e n are a , the P s e u do - E N T E R key 
may be used. This key (shift DEL) causes (;n all but command 
~ode), a new blank line to be inserted at that point on the screen 
so that data entry may proceed. 

-- . .. .. 
If wcrd wrap-around is enabled, and data is be;no e~tered on 

a screen line, a new line will automatically be inserted at that 
po~nt when, as on the bottom l~ne, a space is entered to the r~aht 
of the maroin bell column or a character is typed oast column 79. 

The BACKSPACE key erases the last character and moves the 
curs~r b~ck one poSition. The CANCEL key eras~s th, li~~ b~ck to 
the previous tabstol= (this would erase the entire ,line if no tabs 
are set). 
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Tyo~na the tab key characte~ causes the cursor to move to the 
n~xt tab stoP to the riqht. If there are no tab stops to the 
riaht of the cursor, the tab ~ey character ;s accepted as a normal 
data character. 

2.2.5 Data Retrieval 

T~ fetch data from the source file, hold down the DISPLAY key 
and press the KEYBOARD key. As lono as the two keys are 
deDressed, data will be fetched, displaYed On the command line and 
rolled UP the screen. If the end of tile is reached, no more data 
is fetched and the machine beeps. 

To fetch data backwards, h~'d down the KEYBOARD key and press 
the OISPLAY key. As 10no as the two keys are depressed, the 
screen will be rolled down and prior lines inserted on the too 
line. If the beg;nnino of the file contain ea in memory is reached, 
the machine beeps and then data is fetched roll~no UP the screen. 

To fetch a single line, the shifted DEL key may b~ pressed in 
the first column of the command line. Using thi~ key insures that 
only one inout line will be fetched. 

All of ava;lable memory i§.used as a circular buffer. As the 
oeerator eroceeds throuGh the, f;l~,.EDIT writes lines from t~e end 
of the buffer out to disk, ma;nta;nina a pre-screen buffer so the 
user can roll backwards. lhe ore-screen buffer size var~es fr6m 
about 61 l~nes in a 16K process~r to about 189 l~nes ~n a 48K 
orocessor. Rolling backwards is restricted bv the size of the 
ore-screen buffer. Of course, if the file is sma" enouQh to fit 
comcletelv in memory (500 to 1400 lines in a 48K processor), there 
;s no restriction. Sometimes the orocessor will aooear to hang 
while it is doing buffer manaaement. 

2.3 EDITOR Command Format 

The text a~pear;nq on the screen lines (i.e. the l;~es above 
the command line) may be ed~ted us~no a set ~i 'commands'. A 
'oointer' (» in the left hand column of the screen indicates the 
line which the command will affect. 

_ To mpve the pointer up, press the KEYBO~RD key. To move the 
pointer down, press the DISPLAY ~ey. The POinter wraos around 
from the top to the bottom and vice versa. 

CommandS allow the user to delete a sinQle line (:0) 6r part 
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of the screen (:SC and :S8), insert (:I) a new line between the 
current l~neS on the screen and mod~iY (:M) parts ~i a J~ne ~Y 
reolacino text or insertino new text. Commands are also available 
to search the file for soecific text (:F and :L), f~r the end of 
the file (:EO or :E*), or for a oarticular line by number (:G). 

An e~itor command is always prec~eded bv a COLON (:1. T~ 
enter a command, tY~e a colon in the first column of the command 
line with the approPriate command character(s) and any necessary 
parameters. The command characters may be UPoer or lower case. 
To force a line to be entered with a colon in the first columnl 
start the line with two colons (the first one will be discarded 
and the line shifted left). 

2.4 8asic EDITOR Commands 

The following commands are a few basiC e~itor,commands. The 
user can oet started without worrvina about complex command forms. 
Re~ember that the 'pointer' on the screen indicates the line 
affected by the command. 

2.4.1 Setting Tabs 

:1 -. TAB set - this command enables the user to_reset the tab 
stoP? durina execution. The comm.and causeS a line of numbers to 
be d;solaved across the bottom of the screen. 

The ooerator should soace over to each position where a 
tabstoo is desired and tyee any non-blank char~cter._ These tab 
StODS are meaningful dur;no data entrY. A max;mum of 20 tab stops 
may be set. 

• __ #0 

,See the section on 'Chanoino Tabs' for more information on 
settino tabs. 

2.4.2 Setting TEXl Mode 

:X - TEXT - this command enables word wrap-around and 
disables shift key inversion and space insertion after leadino 
oeriods, pluses, and asterisks. It auto~aticallY enters the tab 
set command (:T), so that tab stops may be cleared by the 
ooerator. The tab key character is n~t cha"oed; therefore, the 
u: [tab key] n corr,mand must be used to set a new tab key character 
if one is desired. 
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See. the section on 'Chanaina Modes and Options' for more 
information. 

2.4.3 DELETEing a Line 

:D - DELETE - this command deletes the entire pointed line. 

The cursor ;s left on the now null line where new text may be 
entered. Ii no replacement text ~s needed, press~na· the ENTER key 
in the first column of the pointed line returns the cursor to the 
command line-. 

p§eudo-EN1ER may be used to oenerat~ additional. lines-at this 
area of the screen. Word wrap-around,. if enabled, will a9Ply to 
text entered on a deleted line. Pressino the ENTER key will 
return the cursor tc the command line. 

~ . 
For ot~er aoproaches to deletina lineS, see the 'Deletina 

Lines' section. 

2.4.4 INSERTing a Line 

:1 - INSERT - Per~or~ a line insert. at the_oo~nted l~ne •. 
This command causes the lines from the bottom of the screen to the 
pointed line, incluSive, to be rolled down and a blank line to be 
i~serted. The cursor is le~t at the beQ~nnina 61 the new blank 
line where data entry may proceed. 

To make complex chanqes to a line already on. t~e.screen, the 
operator may INSERT a line immed~atelv belOW the orioinal and then 
retype the line with the chanaes. The original line may then be 
DELETED. 

The Pseud~-ENTER (shiit D~~) key may be used to aenerate 
additional lines at the same ooint on the SCreen. 

2.4.5 COPYing a line 

:A - APPEND - cooies the oointed line to the bottom of the 
screen and rolls the screen UP one line. 

The cursor returns to the command l;~e. 

:C - copy - cOPies the oointed line to the bottom of the 
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screen, deletes the pointed line and rolls the screen UP one line. 

The curser is left on the now null pointed line. Text maY_be 
entered at tnls point (the Pseudo-ENTER and word wrao around, if 
enabled, will apply). When the ENTER key is finally oressed, the 
pointer is automatically moved to the followinQ screen line so 
that a croup of lines may be easilY c~pied to another part of the 
screen. 

2.4.6 MODIFying a line 

:M [old text) [Command seoarator] [new te~t'l ... MODIFY - a 
mod i f y . com man d all ow s the 00 era tor tor eo 1 ace [ old t ext] b y [ new 
te~t], insert [new text] after [old text] or append ci .e., 
truncate and adO) [new text) after [old text]. For instance: 

:/'" [old textJ<[new te~t] 

\.,;ould reolace [old text] on the pointed 1 ine with [!"lew text]. The 
command: 

:M [old text] > [new text] 

\~ould ins~rt 
pointed line. 

[new text) immediately fol10winQ [old text] On the 
The command: 

:r.ti [old textl\(new text] 

would truncate the pointed line immediatelY followinQ [old text] 
and then append Lnew text]. 

If [old text] is not iound ~n th~ cointed l~ne, .the machine 
will beep and return to the command line without mak;na anY 
modification to the pointed line. 

. -
For the many various forms of this command see the 'MODIFY 

Command' 'section. 
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2.4.7 LOCATEing a Line 

:L - LOCATE next - typed e~actlY :LlENTER], finds the ne~t 
line of text. If positionec at the end of the file, the 'next' 
line will be the first line ~f the file. 

:L [old text] - LOCATE match -~his ~ornmand searches, for a 
line containing imbedded text matchino [old text]. Leadino spaces 
should be supplied if meaniraful. 

For add;tional approaches to locatina a line, see the 'F;le 
Search Commands' section. 

2.4.8 ENDino the EDIT 

:E* - EOF without displaY - searches for the end of the file 
and, when it ;s reached, disolaYs the last Screen of text. The 
search may be aborted by press~no the KEYBOARD key. 

:E - END - the END command causes the remainder of !be 
looical source file to be cODiea to the logic"al scratch file and 
then, if the logical scratch is not the physical inout file, the 
scratch file is copied back to the source file. 

]he co~mand line will be l~~t on the SCree~ as lona as the 
CODY from source to scratch is in pro~ress; it is erased during 
the final coPY from scratch back to source. 

The END may be aborted as 10no as the Command line is still 
disolaved, by pressinQ the KEYBOARD and DISPLAY keys 
simultaneouslY. when the final CODY is completed, control ;s 
returned to DOS. 

2.5 Intermediate Commands 

Most of the followino commands are expansions of tb~ one? ' 
above. One additional conceot ;s that of "fields". A field ;s a 
portion of the line between two consecutive tabs. Field one is 
between the left marq;n and the first tab, field two is between 
the first and second tab, etc. Even thouah uo to twenty tabs may 
be set, only the first nine fields may be referenced. 
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2.5.1 Chancing Special Characters 

: [tab key] - CnanQe tab kev character to anv non-al pha, 
non-numeric, non-COLON, non-ENTER character typed after a leadina 
colon on the command line. 

. . 
: [old mOdify Operator] (new m09jfy operator] - chanqe the old 

modifv ooerator to the new One soecified. 

:CH - display the current special characters. 

_For' nstance, ; f the user wanted to use "l" for the tab key, 
":" for t e moa; fy repl ace ODerator, "_" for the modi fV insert 
9perator, and "I" for the lTlodifv append operator, he would type 
; n: 

type: 

: ] 
:< = 
:> -
:\ 

Then to check that they were oroDerlv chanoed, the user would 

:CH 

which woulc display: 

:CH TAB KEY: J MODIFY REPLACE: = MODlFY INSERT: - MODIFY APPEND: 

At the end of the EDIT, the soecial characters and ~abs are 
stored in the ~DITed file. The next time that the file ;s 
EDlied, the same characters w~ll be used. The tabs and sDec~al 
characters will then be displaved below the sionon messaoe. 

2.5.2 Chanaing Tabs 

:T -, TAB set - this co~mand enables the user t~_reset the ~ab 
stoP? du~ina execution. The com~and causes a line of numbers to 
be disDlaYed across the bottom of the screen. 

The ocerato~ should scace over to each pos~tion where a 
tabstoo is desired and tvpe anv non-blank character. These !?b 
stops are meaningful dur;nQ data entrv and for referencinQ fields 
(the portion of the line between consecutive tab stops). A 
maximum of 20 tab stops mav be set. 
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:T [nn) (,nn] ••• - TAB set by column nurnper - this command 
enables the user to reset the tab stoes by column number. For 
~nstance, entering ":T 9,15,30" w~uld set the tabs to columns 9, 
15, and 30. A maximum of 20 tab stops may be set. 

At the END of the EDIT, the tab e~sit1ons and soec~al 
characters are stored in the EDITed file. The next time that the 
file is EDITed, the same tabs and soecial characters will be used. 
Thev are d~splayed immed~atelY below the signon messaae. 

Below are commands for settina tabs to ore-determined default 
values. 

:TA - set Asserrbler tabs at columns 9, 15, and 30. 

:lD - set Datashare/Databus tabs at columns 10 and 20. 

:TS - set SNAP tabs at c~'umns 11, 21, and 38. 

:RH - RPG Header - sets tab stoos for RPG header 
soecification at columns 6 and 15. 

:RF - RPG File - sets tab stops for RPG file description 
specification at columns 6, 15, 24, 33, 40, 54, 66 and 70. 

:RE - RPG Extension - sets tab stops fOr RPG extension 
specification at columns 6, 11, 19, 27, 33, 36, 40, 46, 52 and 58. 

:RL - RPG Line - sets tab stoes for RPG line counter 
soecification at columns 6, 15 and 20. 

:RI - RPG Input - sets tab stoes for RPG input specification 
at columns 6, 15, 21, 44, 53, 59 and 65. 

:RC - RPG Calculation - sets tab stopS for RPG calculation 
specification at columns 6, 18, 28, 33, 43, 49, 54 and 60. 

:RO - RPG Output - sets tab stops for RPG outout 
soecification at columns 6, 15, 23, 32, 38, 40 and 45. 

:RS - RPG Summary - sets tab stops for RPG summary 
spec~*~cat~6n at columns 6, 14 and 23. 
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2.5.3 Chanoing ~odes and Options 

:X - TEXT - this command enables word wrap-around and 
disables shift key inversion and soace insertion afte~ leadino 
periods, oluses, ana asterisks. It automaticallY enters the tab 
set c6mmand (:T), so that tab stoos may be Cleared by the 
ope~ator. The tab key character is not chanoed; therefore, the 
": [tab key]" command must be used to set a new tab key character 
;f one is desired.' 

~XI - Invert TEXT - this command enables shift key ;nv~rsion 
and disables word wrap-around and enables SPace insertion after. 
lead~no oeriods, pluses, and aster~sks. It automaticallY enters 
the" tab set commano so that tab stops may be reset by the 
ooerator. 

:K - KeycliCk - this command causes the machine to 'click' 
every time a key is struck. 

:KI - Invert Keycl ick - this command turns off the 'click' 
set above. 

2.5.4 Deleting Lines 

The user may delete the leadina part of a line, the whole 
line, or multiple lines. 

:D - DELETE - in all but ·Comment mode this commard dele!es 
the entire oointed line. In Comment mode, Only th~ comment field 
;s deleted. However, the CANCEL key may be used to delete the 
oreceedino fields in the line. 

The cursor is left on the now null line where new text may be 
entered. If no replacement text is needed, Dressino the ENTER key 
in the first column of the pointed line returns the cursor to the 
command line. 

. .. ~ 

Pseuco-ENTER may be used to oenerat! additional lines at this 
area of the screen. ~ord wraD around~ if enabled, will ~oplY to 
text entered on a aeleted line. PressinQ the ENTER key will return 
the cursor to the Command line. 

:D [ol~ text] - D~LETE thrQuah • t~~s c~m~and deletes all 
characters from the left edae of the pointed line throuoh (and 
includino) the specified [old text]. The remainino characters 
will be left justified and re-disolaYed. 
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The cursor returns automatica1lv to the command line. 

:D[#] [old textJ - DELETE throuah field - this.comman9 
deletes all characters from the left edoe of the Dointed line 
throuoh (and includinq) the soecified [old textl in the specified 
fie19. The remaininq characters wi 11 be left Justified and 
re-disDlaved. 

The cursor returns auto~at;ca1lv to the command line. 

: Sc - SCRATCH" above - ina 11 but Comment mode t his command 
erases the lines from the to~ of the screen d9wn to ~~e Dointed 
line, inclusive~ (In Comment mode, only the comment fields are 
erased.) 

The cursor ;s left on the pointed line where data entry may 
proceed. 

:SB - SCRATCH below - ~n all but Comment mode thi! command 
erases the lines from the pointed line to the bottom of the 
screen, inclusive. (In Comment mode, only the comment fields are 
erased.) 

The cursor ;s left on the pointed line, where data entrY may 
proceed. 

2.5.5 MODIFY Command 

The aeneral for~ of the MODIFY command is: 

:MlV] [#] [old textl [modify ooeratorl [new text] 

where [V] is the VEklFY ootion, [#] is the ootional field number, 
and [m~difY operator] is the command seoarator which defines the 
action of the command. Both [old text] and [new text] fields are 
ootional. If [010 text] ;s omitted, the command will take effect 
at the left most edge of the oointed line (or at the left edoe of 
the soecifie u fielo). If the [new text] f;eld is omitted, a null 
field will be used to execute the modification. 

The VERIFY option causes the cursor to blink at the first 
character to be modified. lhe user then has three resoonses. If 
he oresses 'y' for 'YES', the ~odification will take place. If he 
presses the 'EN1ER' key, control w~ll then return to the command 
line." If he presses any other key, the modify command will 
continue to search the line for another ocCUrance of [old text] to 
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modify. 

2.5.5.1 Line Modification 

The following descriPtions are of the line modification 
version of the MODIFY command. 

:M[V] [old text] [replace operator] [new text] ..; MODIFY (reolace) -
reolace the specified (old text] bv the specified [new text). The 
"less than" character «) is the default command seoarator which 
indicates replacement and, therefore, the [old text] may not 
contain this character. If [new te~t] field is omitted, the [old 
text] ~~11 simply be deleted and the l~ne will be compressed to 
the left. 

For example to modify the text line: 

THE QUICK BRU~N FUX JUMPED OVER THE LAZY DOG'S BACK. 
. -

The com man d : " : M B R 0 ~~ N < R E. D " would cause the line to be 
redisolaved like this: 

THE QUICK RED FOX JUMPED OVeR THE LAZY DOG'S BACK. 

The commana: ":M.< 1234 TIMES.1f to the above line would 
oenerate a line like: 

THE QUICK RED FOX JUMPED OV~R THE LAZY DOG'S BACK 1234 TIMES. 

If the reolacement causes the line to become lonoer than 79 
characters and word wrap-around is.enabled, the tra~l~na ~ord will 
be wrsoced around ard a new line will be inserted containina the 
ent;re last word. If the [new textl is shorter than the [old 
text] it reolaces, the line w~11 be shortened. 

After the pointed line is redisolaved, the cursor is returned 
to the command line. 

:tv1[V) [old text] [insert ooeratorJ (new text] - MQDIFY (insert) 
- the cornmanO separator "qreater than" (» is the default. 
character causing the [new text] to be inserted in the pointed 
line immediately after the [old text). 

If the line becomes loncer th~n 79 character, and word wrap 
a~ound is not ;n effect, the trail ina charaCter~ are trunc?ted. 
If. however, word wrap around is on, the last word(s) are inserted 

I 
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on a ~ew line. 

: tv1 [V] [ old t ext 1 [a p pen d 0 0 ~ rat 0 r] [1"\ e w t ext] - r~ 0 D I F Y ( ? p pen d ) 
- the ,I b a c k s 1 ash" (\ ) ; s the d e f a u 1 t COif, man d s epa rat 0 rca us; n a 
everYthil"\Q in the pointed line oast the [old text] to be reolaced 
by the [new text]. 

As il"\ all MODIFY commal"\ds,. ; f the r:?ointed 1 ine become~ lonqer 
than 79 characters, truncation occurs if word wrap around ;s not 
enabled. 

:M or :~[#J - MODIFY reoeat - typed exactly :M[ENTER] or 
:M[#] [ENTER), uses the [old text] [seD] [new te~t] from the last 
MODIFY command. This is useful when making the same chanoe 
reoeatedly. Note that the ~ield number is n~t saved, al"\d must, 
therefore, be supplied if necessary. 

:MV or :MV(#] - MODIFY VERIFY reDeat - typed exactly 
:r"iV [ENTER] or :MV [1+] [ENTE.R] is the Same as the above command 
exceot that it inVOkes verification. 

~M* - MOUIFY display - display th~ expression entered f~r ~he 
last MODIFY. After the saved command is diSplaYed, the cursor is 
turned o~f and the Operator must cress ENTER to oroceed. No 
MODIFY is actually performed. 

2.5.5.2 Field Modification 

In iield modification rro~e, the MODIFY command ac~s onJy on a 
speci fic fielo\ and does ngt exo?~d or cOQtract the_enti re 1 ;ne but 
maintains the integrity of al' fieldS before and after the 
affected field. 

:M[V] [ttl [old text) [modi tY ooerator] [new text] - t:'10DIFY field 
where the pound s;qn [#] ;s a number from 1 to 9 des;onatino the 

field to be modified (or the startino point to search for matchinQ 
[old text]). In Assembler mode, field 1 is the label, field 2 ;s 
the 00 code, field 3 is the e~pression and field 4 i.s the comment. 
This command may be executed in any of the Previous Modify forms. 
However, modification is periormed within the soeciiied field 
onlY. As long as the text beino modified is uniaue, field 1 may 
be soec;f~ed, since the f~eld number indicates onlY where to start 
lookino for matching text. (Note that if the field number is 
omitted, line modification is assumed.) 

Thus, a replacement or aDoend s~9rter than the or ainal field 
will be blanK filled and subseauent fields will mainta n their 
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o~siti~n and content. An insertion lonoer than the soecified field 
will be truncated (with the except~on of the last i~eld whenever 
word wrao aro~nd is "in ef~ect). 

For example, in Assembler mode, the line: 

LABEL OP EXp COMMENT 

the label ~aY be deleted by the command: 

:M1 \ 

with the resultant line: 

OP EXp COMrv1ENT 

Or, the,expression field (EXP) could be chanoed t~ EXPtl without 
d;sturbina the comment field position, by the command: 

: '''''3 EXP>t 1 

which aenerates: 

LABEL OP COMMENT 

To add a comment to a line pr~viouslY containino none or to 
reolace an existing comment field, enter: 

:M4 \[new comment) 

NOTE: Remember when usina the reoeat form of the MODIFY 
command that the field number may need to be supolied. 

2.5.6 Line Splitting 

:V [r,n] - SPLIT - SPlit the pointed line at colufTln [nn], 
in~ert~no the remainder o~ the l~ne past column [nn] below the 
pointed 1 nee This;s useful for INSERTing sentences in the midst 
of text w thout doinq a croun of cumbersome MODIFYs. 
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2.5.7 Line Concatination 

:~ - CONCATINA1E - append the l~ne below the po~nted l~ne to 
the pointed line. The pointed line will be assumed to have a 
trail ina space if wOrd wrap-around is in affect. This is useful 
in te~t mode where a MODIFY has caused w~rds to wrap-around to the 
n~xt line and the o~erator wished to include it into the followinG 
1 i ne. 

2.5.8 File Search Commands 

Manual, operator controlled, searches may be performed bv 
dec~ess~na the KEYBCARD and DISPLAY kevs simultane~uslv to cause 
da~a to be ~etched from the f~le (~orward or backward de~endi~Q 
which kev was pressed first) and displayed On the screen. This 
will continue until either key is released. The :EO command 
oerforms the same fUnction automatically, i.e., it causes lines to 
be fetched and displayed until the end of the file is reached. 
Pre s sin a the DIS P LAY k e v w; 1 1 s top the : E a c (, m man dun til i t i"s 
released. To terminate an :EO command, cress the KEYBOARD kev. 
To fetch a single line use the Pseudo-ENTER key (shi~t DEL). 

_ The ;E- command works the same ~~y a, the :EO exce~t that it 
fetches JineS backwards throuoh the file in memory rollin~ the 
screen down. 

To find the end of a file without display;na the entire file 
(since the display is time c~nsumina) use the :E* command. Tb;s 
will search for the end of file and displaY the last screen of 
data. 

FINDs and LOCATEs search the fil~ for a 'i~e containinc 
soecific, text. When a line has been found, ~t is al~aned w~th the 
oointer on the screen so that it may be ooerated on. Lines above 
and below the line are also disolaved. FINDs and LOCATEs allow 
iield scec~iication, that ~s, ~i a ~~eld ~s scecif~edl only l~nes 
with the scecific text in that field will be found. 

A FIND or LOCATE will wrap ent~relY around the file. If the 
reauested text is not fOl:Jndl the. last screen irTIaae wh~n th~ FIND 
or LOCATE waS executed will be disolayeo and the machine wi" 
beeo. A FIND or LOCATE mav be ab~rted bv pressina the KEYBOARD 
key. 

The [old textl soecified for a fIND (or LOCATE) command is 
saved. The saved match may be redisclaYed Or used aoain. 
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:F [~]d text] - FIND ma~~h - ~he input file is searched for a 
line starting with the soecified (old text]. Leadino spaces in 
the file's lines will be 1qnored and need not be entered as part 
of [old textJ unless meaninQful. Note that this command should be 
tyoed exactly :F [SPACE] [old text]. 

:F[SPACEl - FIND same match - if the FIND command is followed 
by exactly one space and the ENTER key, the previous FIND (or 
LOCATE) [old text] wi 11 be used for this FIND. Several occurrences 
of the sarre text may be searched out in this manner. 

:F* - FIND disPlay - the asterisk (*) after the FIND command 
causes the [old text] of the orevious FIND Or LOCATE comma~d to be 
disolayed. The cursor ~s turned oii and' the oDerator must oress 
ENTER to proceed. No FIND is oerf~rmed. 

. :6 - LOCATE next - typed exactly :L[ENTER], finds the next 
line of text. If positioneo at the end of the file, the screen ;s 
cleared and the 'next" line will be the first line of the file. 

:L [old textl - LOCATE. match - similar to FIND match except 
that the locate command searches for a line containino imbedded 
text,"ma!ching lola textl. Leadino spaces Should be supolied if 
meaninaful. 

:L[S08C e J - LOCATE same match - typed exactly 
:LlSPACEl [ENTER], USes the [old text] specified by either the 
Drev~ous LOCATE or FIND command t~ Deri~rm a search • 

. :L* - LOCATE display - d~splay the [old text) entered for the 
oreviou~ LOCATE or FIND command. As in the FIND displaY, the 
cursor is turned off and the ooerator must Press ENTER to 
continue. NO LOCAlt is actually performed-

There are several variations on the GET com~and th~~ allow 
the user to Quickly jump forward or backward throuoh a file or to 
a soecific line by number. 

:G • GET next Screen - This will clear the screen and refill 
it with the next screen ;mace. 

:G- - GET prior screen - Thjs will clear the screen and 
refill it with the Prior screen imaae. 

: G n n t:'I n n - GET n n n n n 1 ; n e s - T his w; 1 1 f etc h n n n n n ( ,f rom 1 t 0 

65,535) lines from the file or until the end of file. For 
example, ":Gl" wi 11 roll the screen UD one 1 ine. 
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:G-nnnnn - GET nnnnn lines backward - Th~s ~s the same_~s t~e 
above c~mmand except that it fetches backwards throuQh the file in 
memory. 

;GAnnnnn - GET Absolute [nnnnn]th li~e - This command will 
position the file so that t~e [n~nnn~th line of the file (coynting 
from the beainning of the file) ;s displayed on the bottom line of 
the screen. 

2.5.9 BYPASS End of File 

:B - ByPASS - f~tch a line ~rgm_~he jil~, byoass~na the end 
of file. This may be a true end of file or one caused by RECORD 
FORMAT errorS, PARITY errors, or a RANGE TRAP (see the section on 
Recovery Procedures). Subsequent lines maY then be fetched by the 
normal mechanisms. This command is ~ntended as a rec~very tool 
for use only if the file has been accidentally shortened or 
conta~ns badly formattea r~cords. 

2.5.10 Terminating the EDIT 

:E* - EDF without disolay - searches for the end o~ the ~ile 
and, when it is reached, disolays the last Screen of text. The 
search may be aborted by press;nQ the KEYBOARD key. 

. :EO - EOF with display ~ causes the,data t~_b~.fet~hed and 
disolayed on the screen continuously until end of file ;s reached. 
The search may be stooped by oressino the DISPLAY key or 
terminated bY pressinQ the KEYBOARD key. 

:E- - Display to the beoinnin~ of file - works exactly as_~he 
:EO command above except that it ietches backward throuahthe file 
in memory, rolling the screen down. 

:E - END - the end command causes the remainder of ~~e 
looical source file to be cooied to the logical scratch file and 
then, if the logical scratch is not the physical inout file, the 
scratch file is copied back to the source file. 

The commanc l;~e will b~ l~ft on the SCreen qp lana as ~he 
coov from source to scratch ;s in orooress; it ;s erased durinQ 
the final coPY from scratch back to source. 

_ The end may be aborted as lona as the Command tine is still 
displaYed, bY preSS;nQ the KEYBOARD and DISPLAY keys 
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simultane~usly. When the final COOy is c~mpleted, control is 
~eturned to DOS. 

:EI - END/DEL - this command causes the remainder of the. 
source file to be deleted (the lines currently on the screen will 
be written out), anc, if the looical scratCh file is not the 
ohYsical source file, the SCratch file is cooied back to the 
source iile. When the iile is c~mpletelY UPdated, the system is 
reloaded. 

:E\ - END/DEL - this command causes the prior portion of ~he 
source i~le to be deleted (the lines currently on the screen will 
be written out), ana the remainder of the file to be written out. 
Ii 'the looical scratch f~le ~s not the physical source f~le, the 
scratch file is coPied back to the s~urce file. When the file ;s 
comoletely updated, the system ~s rel~aded. 

:EX [DOS command str~nq] - END and Execute - th~s command 
does an END (":E" above) and then executes the DOS command strina. 

_ :0 - this command will cause the EDITOR to return to DOS 
without updating the source file. 

:OX [DOS command strin~] - this co~mand ~jll cause the EDITOR 
to return to DOS without uPdatina the source file and then execute 
the DOS command strino. 

2.6 Advanced Commands 

: 0 [us~r defined command strino] - Define the user defined 
command string zero. 

: 0 - Execute user defined command strina zero. 

The user may define and execute UP to ten EDITOR command 
strinas. These strinos may use themselves, d~ conditional skips 
of commands, and reauest operator response. This oives the EDITOR 
the.capability of doing sophisticated file modification in a 
semi-automatic manner (the user always has complete control). 

The user may define commands ":0" throuah ":9" as one or more 
EDITOR commands. It may be sinale command (e.a. a complicated 
MODIFY command) that is used auite often, but one the user d~esn't 
want to tyoe in every time he needs ~t. Or it may be a strino of 
commands separated with Pseudo ENTER (sh~ft DELl characters. The 
Pseudo ENTER character appears as a solid trianqle on a Hiah~Speed 
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or ~IRAt"''' screen and a? a carat (") on a slow screen. The command 
strin9 should be terminat~d with a Pseudo ENTER (shift DEL) if 
trailina soaces are s;Qn;ficant. A carat ;s used in the examples 
below. For. instance, ; f the user typed: 

:2 :M abCdefghijklmnop<oonmlkiihofedcba 

he would have defined command 2. Every time that he typed in:· 

:2 

the pointed line would be modified in the sPecified manner. If 
the user typed: 

- .. . -
:5 :M abcde<edcba":M foh; j<j ;hof 

he would have defined command 5 as a oa;r of modify commands. 
Every ti~e that he typed ~n: 

:5 

t~~. pointed line would have b~th modifications done in seauence 
(if the first modification failed, the second one would not be 
performed) just as if the user had tyoed them in seoarately. 

- . 
If the user needed to reolace every oCC~rance of the strina 

"LABEL" in his file with "LABELl", he may define a command as: 

:2 :L LABEL "M LABEL <LABEL1"2 

Note: a new definition discards the old definition. Also, the 
colon following the Pseudo ENTER character is ootional. The user 
may then tYOe: 

: 2 

which will then hang in a 1000 chanainQ "LABEL" to "LABEL~" 
everywhere it ;s fOUnd in the file __ The command strina will 
terminate when the LOCATE fails. Of course the user can always 
term~nate the LUCATE with the KEYBOARD key-

For a more complicated example, the user may be EDITinQ the 
disk ~~le which may be created bv the DOS FILES Command, and 
define a commanc as: 

Then he would set a tab at column 13 (immediately after the file 

I 
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extension in the FILES-created file). Bv tYpino: 

:9 

the user would create a CHAIN file for copyina all the files from 
drive zero to drive one. 

The execution cf any command strina may be temDorari lv 
stooped bv holding down the DISPLAY key or ter~inated bv pressinQ 
the KEYBOARD key. 

:0* - Display the user defined command strina zero. 

:00 - Display the user defined command strinas zero throuQh 
nine. 

The above commands allow the user to examine command ~trjnQs 
~ndiv~dual1v in relation to the te~t ~n the screen or to examine 
them all at once in relation to each other. 

:0< - Insert user define9 comma~d strino zero into the file 
t ext i IT: m e d i ate 1 y below the poi n ted l.i n e • 

:0> - Define USer defined command strina zero as the pointed 
line en the screen. 

The ab~ve commands allow the user to save the command strinas 
in the text,of his file. It also simplifies the modification of 
command strings as the user can use MODIFY On the strina rather 
than keyin~ the entire strina in aaain. It also assists in 
definin~ several similar command strinas. 

A cefinition file with a default. ':la/me of EDIT/Q~F may be 
created bv the user to contain a s~t of user ore-defined command 
strin~s. These are loaded automatically every time that EDIT ts 
executed. This;s an EDITable file. Remember, the user c?n force 
a colon as the first character on a line by startino the ljne with 
a double colon. lhe definition file may contain comment lines 
(e.o. lines starting with "t", "*", or tI • .,) or null lines. The 
seauence of the defined command strinas has no affect. Command 
strinos ~~v be rrultiplv defined; the last definit~on w~l' be the 
one in affect. 

~ ... .. .. . 
:99 (u~er oefined command strina] 

command string in the defin~tion file. 
- Define an initialization 

I~ ~n initialization command is defined 
file, it is executed automatically when EDIT 
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be defined to do thinos such as chanoe the tab key, turn on key 
click, chanae the mOdify operators, set tabs stops, or even do 
file modification without operater intervention. The automatic 
execution of the initialization command maY be overridden by 
pressino the KEYBOARD key when executino EDIT. 

" :Z* - Terminate execution of the user defined command strinQ 
and return control to the bottom keyin line. 

:Z - Ski"p over one command after the fOllowina command in the 
user defined command strino if the following command fails. 

:Z[~] .. Skip over_ en] commands (0 to 9) after the followinQ 
command in. the user defined command strina if the followina 
corpmand failS. 

Almost every EDITOR commang either "suCceeds" or "fails". 
For instancel LeCAlE succeeds if it finds a line containino the 
specified text and fails if it doesn't. The MODIFY command fails 
if the string to be modified is not found or if, usino the VERIFY 
ootion, the user has pressed the ENTER key. The GET fai"ls if the 
end of file is reached. The use of the above commands allows 
conditionallY skipping over commands in the user defined command 
deoendina on the SUCcess of a command. 

:U[n] - Unconditionally skip over en] Commands (1 to 9) in 
the user definec corrmand strino. 

Th~s allows sk;PDinq over commands that mioht be jumped to by 
a conditional skip. 

. ~., , 

:Q [string] - QUERY, settino a succeed or fail condition, if 
the soecified string ;s contained in the pointed line. 

Th~s command works similar to the FIND or LOCATE command ~n 
that it uses the line save area and allows field specification. 
It does not affect the pointed line at all but sets uo a 
conditional Skip. For instance, if command 3 were defined: 

t~en ~ts execution WOuld GET l~nes unt~l the poi~ter pointed to a 
, i n e con t a in; n 9 the s t r ; n Q nAB C" i n fie 1 d 2. ~~ hi' e the QUE. R Y 
~ailsl the ~irst conditional skip command (":Z") caused execut~on 
of the command strinq to skio over the ":Z*", GET a line, and then 
s tar t 0 v e r • v'J hen the QUE R Y s u c c e e d s, the ": Z * II i s e ~ e cut e d w h i c h 
terminates the command strino. This examole effectivelY does a 
LOCATE while displayinQ all the lines examined. 
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2.7 Recovery Procedures 

A 'FORMAl TRAP' occurs when a record not belo~QinQ to the 
current i~le i"s encountered. Th~s can be caused either by a 
ohysical misalignment of the 9isk read head or because a record 
has erroneously been written into that iile by some other oroaram. 

- . -
A 'RANGE TRAP' oc~urs when the phYsical limit of the file ;s 

reached and no end of f;le is present. 

A 'PARITY TRAP' occurs when a record is misread_from t~e 
disk. Th~s may be cau~ed by phYs~c~' m~salianment of the disk 
read head or a bad Surface on the ~isk. 

These three abcve errors w~ll cause the EDITOR to believe 
that it has reached the end of file. To read past past an end of 
~~le, use the BYPASS command, ":8", reoeatedly ~i necessary. 

2.7.1 F;le Recovery 

I~ the source file is J~st (e.g., erroneously KILLed), one of 
the scratch files may contain a useful cocY. Si~ce th~ "scr~tch 
files (SCRATCH/TXT Or SCRATCH/XTX) usually contain a COpy of the 
last ~~le edited, they may be used to recover ~nlY that i~le. 

N~te; If the file fit comoletely within the mem~ry buffer, 
scratch files are never used. 

2.8 Glossary 

- -Assembler mode - aSSumed mode of execution. Tab stops at 9, 15 
and 30. The space bar is assurred as the tab key 
character (this may be chanoed in Parameter list or 
during execution). Shift key inversion and no word wrao 
around are assumed. Leadino periods (.), pluses (t), and 
asterisks (*) oe~erate a following space (. ) or (+ ) or 
(* ) for COmment lines. 

Command • characters typed at the left edce of. the command line 
following a COLON (:) which have sPecial mean;nQ to the 
editor. 

Command line - the bottom line of the screen where most data ;s 
entered, lines are fetched and commands are typed. 
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Comment field - in assembler code the f~urth field which is 
aenerally used for oroarammer comments. 

Comment mode - assu~ed if 'c' in parameter list. Facilitates 
cnanging or addino comments to assembler code •. The space 
bar is aSSumed to be the tab key character (this maY be 
changed in parameter list or during execution). Shift 
key inversion and no word wrao around are assumed. 
L~ading periods (.), pluses (t), and asterisks (*) 
aenerate a followina space (. ) or (+ ) or (* ) for 
com rTt e n t 1; n e s • P s e u do - E N T E R P 0 sit ion s t 0 com men t fie 1 d 
of followino 1 ine and deletes the .comment. Delete and 
Scratch commands affect only the ~Omment field. 

DATABUS mode - assurred if 'D' in oarameter list. Tab stops at 10 
and 20 (may be chanced dur~no e~eCuti~n). The space bar 
is assumed to be the tab key character (this may be 
changed in the parameter list or dUr;no execution). 
Shift key inversion and no word wrap aroun9 are assumed. 
Lead;ng periods (~), pluses (+), and asterisks (~) 
oenerate a fol1ow;no soace (. ) or (+ ) or (* ) for 
comment 1 ines. 

Definition file - this is an EDITable file containinc ore-defined 
user command str~nqs which is automat~cal'y loaded when 
the Editor is executed. The definition file may also 
contain an initialization command (":99") which is 
automatically executed unless the "KEYBOARD" key is 
DreSseo. The deiault name ior the. i~le ~s EDIT/DEF. 

Field number - a digit used in by commands to desionate the 
oortion of the pointed line between two consecutive tab 
stops. Field '1' is always from COlumn 1 to the first 
tabstop; thus, in Assembler ~ode, '1' desianates t~e 
label field, '2' the ~pcode field, '3' the expression 
fiela and '4' the c~mment field. Durinq field 
rrodif;caticn, leadino and trailing fields are oreserved. 

Line insert - results from an INS~RT command, data entry or 
modification when.word wrap around is in ei~ect or a 
Pseudo-ENTtR key in anY ~ode other than Comment. The 
lines telow the pointed line are rolled down and a new, 
blank line is oenerated at the oointed line. 

Loaical scratch file - current output file. 

Locical source file - current inDut file. 
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'Modify operator - the character in a MODIFY co~mand which 
indicates what is to be done. The default reolace 
operator is the "less than" symbol «), the default 
insert operator is the "oreater than" symbol (», and the 
default apPend operator is the "backslash" (\). 

- ~ -' -
New text - a group of characters, typed immediately after a modjfy 

operator in a modify com~and, which will become part of 
the line being modiiied. 

. . 
Old text - a group of characters, including soaces, which are 

searched for, either in the pointed line (as in the 
MOOIFY command) or in the ~~le (as ~n the FIND or LOCATE 
commands). 

One-oass ootion - assumed if '0' in carameter list. _The one-pass 
ootion does not update the phYsical source file. 

Parameter l~st - initializat~on ~niormation orov~ded when the 
editor is first executed. Followinq file soecifications, 
a SEMI-COLON (;) ~nd~cates the preSence oi a parameter 
list. The mode (A, C, D, or T),.one-r?ass option (0), tab 
c h a r act e r, mar Q i n bell c 0.1 u m n, keY - c 1 i c k ( K ), and (i n 
text mode - T) 'no shift inversion' (5) and 'no word 
wrap-around' el) may be set. 

Pointed line - a pointer (» in the left hand marain is used to 
reference lines for modification by command. The line to 
the right c~ the D~~nter ~s the cOinted l~ne. 

PhYsical §~ratch file - soeciiied (or imolied SCRATCH/TXT) output 
f i 1 e. 

Physical source file - specified input file. 

Pseudo-ENT(R - the key marked DEL (always shifted) is_referred to 
as the Pseudo-ENTER key. Jf pr~ssed in. the first column 
gf the comrrand li~e, one line of text will be fetched 
from the source file. 
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Ii pressed while enterinq ~ command, a use~ defined 
command str;nQ secarator will be entered. 

I~ comment mode, if Dr~sse~ on anY but the bottom screen 
line or command line, it will cause the cursor to be 
positioned to the comment field of the fol1owinQ line and 
that field will be erased. 
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In all other modes, the Pseudo-ENTER key causes a n~w 
line to be inserted so that_data entry may proceed in the 
same area of the screen. If pressed on the last screen 
l~ne, the Ps~udo-E~TER key s~mplv places the cursor on 
the command line. 

Scratch file - at any point in time, the logical scratch file ;s 
the output file. 

Screen line - any of the lines on the.screen which may be . 
referenced by the command pointer. The command line 
(bottom line) is not, therefore, included. 

Shift key ~nversion - reverse the iunct~~n of the sh~it key for 
all alpha characters so that, ~n lower case, alpha 
characters will appear upper case. 

Source file - origirally this ;s the ;ncut file specified at 
initial execution. The term source file refers to the 
current inl=ut file; thus, at.anv point in tll'Jle, the 
100;ca1 SOUrce file may be either the specified input 
file or the file scec1fied as. the scratch file. 

Text mode - assumed by a 'T' in the parameter list. No tab stops 
are set (tabs may be set durino execution). The 
S E M I - C U L a I~ (;) ; s the ass u m edt abc h a r act e r ( the tab key 
character may be chanoed in the parameter list or durina 
execution). No shift key inversion is performed (th;s. 
may be selected in the parameter list with an'S'). Word 
wraP around ;s performed (this feature may be turned off 
by an 'L' ;n the parameter list). 

Word - a word is def;ned as any oroup of less than 70 cnaracters 
creceeded by a space. 

- - . 
Word wrao-around - a feature of text mode. Durina data entry a 

scace to the r;qht of the maroin bell column causes an 
immediate Carr;aoe return. If this occurs on a screen 
line, a l;ne insert is performed so that d~ta entry may 
proceeo at the same area of tMe screen. If a character 
is typed OVer the last column ~~ the screen, the last 
word ;s removed, a line insert performed and the removed 
word is placed at the beainnina Qf tne iQserted line 
where oata entry mav proceed. If a modify command causes 
the line to become lonoer than 79 Characters, the 
trailing characters, includino the last word on the line, 
will be mOVeo to a new line ~hich will be inserted below 
the original line. Control will then return to the 
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corrlmand 1; ne. 

2.9 Corromand Li st 

The full set of EDITOR commands are listed below. 
All legal combinations of ~Ptions are included. [SP] 
represents a SDace. [ENT] reor'esents the "ENTER" key. 
[#] represents the field number, a number in the ranoe 
1-9. Commands may be e~ther UPDer ~r lower case. 

:' [N E W TAB KEY J [E N T l - Rep 1 ace the (, 1 d tab key c h a r act e r wit h the 
. new one. The default for the tab key character is the 

space bar. 

: [OLD REPLACE OPERATOR] [SP] (NEW REPLACE OPERATOR] [ENT] - Reol ace 
the old mOdi~Y-reDlace character with the new one. The 
oeiault for the mod~~y-reolace character is the "'less 
than" l<) Symbol. 

: (OLD INSERT OPE.RATCJR~ [SP] [NEW INSERT OPERATOR] [ENT] - ReDl ace 
the old moo;fY-insert character with the new one. The 
deiault for the modiiv-insert character is the "Qr~ater 
than" (» Symbol. 

: [OLD APPEND OPERATOR! [SPl [NE~~ APPEND OPERATOR) [ENT] - Reol ace 
the 010 modify-append character with the new one. The 
de~ault for the mod~~y-aDDend character is the 
"backslash" (\). 

:: [strino] [ENTl - Force a 1 ;ne b~oinn;~g with a colon to be 
enterec into the text of the file. 

- -
:A[ENTl - CoPY the pointed line t9 the bottom of the screen and 

roll the SCreen UP one line and move the pointer uo one 
1 ; ne. 

:A* [ENTJ - Copy the pointed 1 ine to tl"te bottom of the scre~n and 
roll the SCreen UP one line without movino th~ pointer. 
Th~S allows definina a c~mmand that does multiple ":A*"s 
to copy multiple lines. 

:B[ENTERl - BYPASS the end of file wh;ch may be caused by RECORD 
FORMAT, PARITY, or RANGE err~rs. 

:C[ENll - CoPY the pointed l~ne to the bottom of the screen, 
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delete the pointed line, and key ;n a new line. 

:CHlENTl - Display the current tab key character and MODIFY 
operators. 

:D*[E~T] - Display the previously defined strino used bv DELETE, 
FIND, LOCATE, and QUERY. 

:O[ENTl - Delete the pointed li~e and key in a new line. 

:O[SPl [ENT] - Delete UP throuah a previously defined strino 
(defined by a previous DELETE, FIND, LOCATE, ~r QUERY) 
in the pointed line. 

:D[SP] [str1ngJ [E.Nil .. Qelete uo throuoh the specified strino in 
the po;ntea line. 

. . -- ., 
:0[#) (SP] [ENT] - Delete UP throuoh a previoUsly defined strine 

~defined by a preyj~us D~LETE, FIND, LOCATE, or QUERY) 
in the specified field of th~ pointed line. 

: D [#) [S P] .r s t r 1 n g J [E t~ T ] - D ~ Jet e UP t h r 0 u a b the S I? e c i fie d s t r ; n g 
in the spec;fied field in the pointed line. 

:E[ENTl - END the EOIT by_~oovinQ the modified file back to the 
original SOurce fi le. 

:E/[ENTl - END the tDIl by c~oYinQ the modified file back to the 
~riginal SOurce file UP to the bottom line displaYed on 
the screen. This deletes the remainder of the file. 

:E\[ENTl - END the EDIT by cooyina the m~dif~ed f~le back to the 
original source file s~art;n~.with th~ top line of the 
screen up to the eng of tb~ file. This deletes the 
oreceding portion of the file. 

:EO[ENTJ - Display the file forwards (roll;nQ the screen uo) to 
the end of fi 1 e. The "DISPLAY" key wi, 1 stop the 
display until it ;s released. The "KEYBOARD" kev.w;ll 
terminate the displav and return to the command line. 

:E-LENTJ - Display the file baCkwards (rollino the screen down) 
to the beginninq of the file contained in memory. The 
"DISPLAY" key will stoo the display untfl it is 
released. The "KEYBOARD" k~y will terminate the display 
and return to the command line. 

:E*[ENT] - Display the last line of the file at the bottom of the 

I 
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screen (;mrr.eoiately above the COMMAND LINE). 

:EX [SP] [DOS command strino] [ENTl - END the EDIT by ~9PyinQ the 
modified file back t~ the or~a~nal source tile, then 
execute the DOS command strine. 

:F*[ENTl - Display the previously defined strine used by FIND, 
DELETE, LUCATE, and QUERY. 

:F(SP] (ENT] - Find a line start;no with the previously def;ned 
string. 

:F [SP] (string] [ENT) - Find a 1 ;ne startina With the defined 
string. 

. . 
:F[#J [SP] [ENTl - Find a l;[l~ startir:'la in the specified field with 

the previously defined strine. 

:F[#] [SP] [string] [EhTl - Find a lin~ startina ;1"'1 the specified 
field with the defined strina. 

:G[ENTJ - Display the next screen~full of lines. 

:G-[ENTJ - Display the crior screen-full of lines. 

:G (nnnnn] [ENTJ - Roll' UP tbe screen [nnnnn] 1 ;nes where t~e 
number may r~nQ~ from 1 to 65,535 l~nes. This will stop 
at the end of fi lee 

:G-[nnnnnl [ENT] - Roll down the screen (nnnnn] lines. This will 
stoP if the beginn~na ~f the memory bu~ier ~s reached. 

:GA[nnnnn] - Display the [nnnnnlth line of the file. This will 
roll forward or ba~kward thrQ~oh the file deoending on 
the current location in the file. 

. . 
:l£ENTl - Insert by keyinq in a new line immediately below the 

Dointed line. 
. . 

:1 [SP) [string) [E.NT) - Ir.sert. the specified strin~ immediately 
belOW the pointed line. 

:K lENT] - Turn on t!'"'e key cl ick. 

:KIlE.NTl - Turn off the key click (Kev click Invert). 
. . 

:L*lEN11 - Display the previously defined strino used by LOCATE, 
DELETE, FI~D, and QU~RY. 
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:L[ENT] - Roll UP the screen Ql}e line. At the end,of tne file, 
th~S will Cause the file to wrap around to the 
beainning. 

:LrSP] [ENT] - LOCATE a line containina the Previously defined 
string. 

:L[SP] [string] [E.NT] - LOCATE a line containina tne defined 
string. 

:L[#] [SP] [ENT] - LOCATE a line containina the previously defined 
string in the soecified field. 

- . . 
:LUll [SP] [string] [ENT] - LOCATE. a line containinq the defined 

string in the soecif~ed f~eld. 

:M*£ENTl - Display the previous MODIFY command line. 

:MlENTl .. MODIFY the pointed line usinq tne previous MODIFY 
commanc lire. 

:MvrENTJ .. MODIFY with VE~IFY the oointed line usino the orev;ous 
MODIFY command line. 

: M [# J [E N T 1 - Rep eat the pre v ; 0 U s ~~ 0 D I F Y com man d , ; n e a p p 1 ; edt 0 

the specified field. 

:MV [#] [ENT] - Repeat the previous ~QDIFY command 1 ine wi th VERIFY 
8DPliec to the specified field. 

:M[SPl [modifY string] (ENT].- ivlODIFY the pointed line as specified 
by the modify strino. 

:r'ltv[spj [modify string] lENT] .. MODIFY with VERIFY the pointed line 
as spec;fied by the modify strina. 

:M[#] [SP] [modify string] [ENT] - MODIFY the- SDecified field in tne 
pointed line as specified by the mOdify strinQ. 

:MV [#] [SP] [modi fy strinq] [ENT] - tv10DIFY wi th VERIFY the sceci fi ed 
field in the pointed line as scecified by the modify 
string. 

MOdify strinos are of the followino formats. The 
de f au 1 t rep 1 ace 0 per a tor i s the "1 e ss t nan" s y m b 0 1 ( <) • 
The default insert ~Derator ~s the "areater than" symbol 
(». The Oefault aODend ooerator ;s the "backslash" 
symbOl (\). [strinall and [string2] are ootional. 
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[stringl) [replace ooeratorl [string2] - Replace strinol 
with string2. 

[stringl] [insert o~erator] [strina 2] - Insert strinQ2 
immediately followina strinol. 

[string!l [append o~erator] [strino2l - Truncate the line 
immediately followina strinol and append strina2. 

:Q[ENTl - Return to the Ooeratina Svste~ without updatino the 
or;gina1 SOurce file. 

:OX [SPl [DOS command strinq] - Return to ,the Op~rat;nq System 
without upoatinq the or1ajnal sourCe file and execute 
the given DOS command strina. 

:Q*[ENTl - Display the previously defined strinQ used bv QUERY, 
DELETE, FIND, and LOCATE. 

:Q(SPl [ENTl - QUERY (settinQ a succeed or fail cOr}dition) if the 
previously defined strine is contained within the 
oointed line. 

:Q[SPl [string] [ENT] - QUERY if the aiven str;nq ;s contained 
within the pointed 1 ine. 

:Q[#] [SP] [ENTJ - QUERY jf the oreviousJv defined strino,is 
contained within the specii~ed f~eld of the pointed 
1 ; n e. 

:Q[#l [SP] [string] [ENTl - QUERY if the oiven ,strine i~ contained 
within the specified field of the Pointed line. 

:RC{ENT] - Set RPG Calculations tab stoos (Columns 6,18,28,33, 
43, 49, 54, and (0). 

:RE[ENTl - set RPG Extension tab stoes (c~lUmns 6, 11, 19, 27, 
33, 36, 40, 46, 52, and 58). 

: R F [E r~ T ] - Set R P G F; 1 eta b s too s ( col u m n s 1 5 , 2 4, 3 3, 4 0, 5 4 , 
66, ane 70). 

:RH[ENTl - Set RPG Header tab stops (columns 6 a~d 15). 

:RI [ENT] .. set RPG Input tab stops (columnS 6, 15, 21, 44, 53, 
59, and 65). 

:RL[ENTl - set RPG Line tab stoes (coluffins 6, 15, and 20). 

i 
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:RO [ENT] - set RPG OutPut tab stops (col umns 6, 15, 23, 32, 38, 
40, and 45). 

:RS[ENTl - Set RPG Summary tab StODS (columns 6, 14, and 23). 

:S8[EN11 - SCRATCH BELOw deletes all the lines on the screen from 
the pointed 1 ine down throuoh. the bott9m 1 ine, 1 i ne and 
then allows keYinq in a new l;ne at pointed line. 

. -
:SC[ENT] - SCRATCH celetes all the lines on the screen from the 

too line dOwn throuan the pointed and then allows keyinQ 
in a new line at the pointed line. 

:T£E.NTl - Set TAB stops by displsyil1C1 a line of!column numbers 
and allow;~g the user to space across settina tabs by 
typing non-blanKS. UP to 20 tabs may be set. 

:1 lSP] [nnl [,nn] •• • lENT] - Set tab stops to the columns spec; f;ed 
by [nn] [,nn) ••• where [nnl ranQes from 1 to 79. Up to 
20 tabs may be set. 

:TA[ENTl - Se~ TAB stops for Assembler (columns 9, 15, and 30). 

:TO[ENT] - Set TAB stops for'Databus or Datashare (columns 10 and 
20) • 

:rS[ENT] - Set TAB stops for SNAP (columns 11, 21, and 38). 

:U[ENTl - UNCONDITIONAL Sk~D over the iollow~na command ~n the 
user defined command strino. 

:U[n] lENT] - UNCOND1TIONAL skip over (nl (1 to 9) fol1owino 
commands in the user deiined c~mmand str~no. 

:V [SP] [nn] rENT) - Spl it the pointed 1 ir'le ?t c~dumn. [nn], 
inserting the remainder of the line immediately below 
the pointeo line. 

:wlcNTl - Concatinate the line below the pointed line to the 
pojnteo line. If word wrac-around ~s ~" eifect, the 
cointec line ;s assumed to have a trailino space. 

:X[ENTl • Change to TEXT mode with woro wrap around and no shift 
inversion and then set tab stoes (as in :1 above). 

:X! [ENT] -. Change to Assembler mode with shift inversjon and no 
word wrap around ar'ld then set tab stops (as ;n :T 
above). 
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:Z[ENTl - Skip over 1 command aft~r t~~ i~11Qw~nQ ~~mmand in the 
user defined command strine if the followino command 
fails. 

:Z en] [ENT] - Skip over en] (0 to q) c~mmands aft~r t~~ fol1owinQ 
command in the user defined command strino if the 
following command faits. 

:Z*[ENT] - Terminate execution of the user defjned command str;nq 
and return control to the bottom key in line. 

NOTE: The followino commands, though referino to zero, 
actu~lly re~er to ~, 1 the user definable commands zero 
through nine. 

:O[ENT] - Execute user defined command zerO. 

:O*[ENTl - Display User defined command zero. 

:O[SP] (user defined command s,trinol [ENTl - Defi~e use~ defined 
command zero. The command str;no Consist~ of one or 
more EDlT commands seoarated with a Pseudo ENTER (shift 
DEL) character. The colon immediatelY' fol1owinQ the 
Pseudo EN1ER character ~s ~Pt;cnal. 

:O<[ENT] - Insert user defined C9~mand zerO into the file text 
immediately below the pointed line. 

:O>[ENT] - Define USer defined command zero as the pointed line 
on the screen. The combination of this and the ~bove 
comman9 allo~ user defined commands to be saved ;n the 
text of the file and to be EDIled. 

:OO[ENTl - Display the user defined commands zero throuoh nine. 

:99[SP] [user defineo corrmand strino] [ENT] - This is the 
initialization command which is executed when the EDIT 
is started. It may be overridden by oressinQ the 
KEyBUAkD key while brinqino UP EDIT. This command may 
only be useo in the definition file (/DEF) and not 
during the actual EDIT. 
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